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Former Heathrow Sales Center Becomes New Headquarters of Central States Enterprises with
Completion of Major Renovation
Orlando, FL, October 28, 2014: McCree General Contractors has completed a $1.9 million renovation of
former Heathrow Sales Center in Lake Mary, to become the new corporate headquarters of Central States
Enterprises, LLC (CSE), a leading feed and grain distributor for Florida and Georgia.
The project required major renovations to the 9,613 square-foot, two-story building in order to compensate for
30 years of differed maintenance and water tightness, and recent vacancy. The existing front and back exterior
glazed wooden trusses were removed and replaced with a matching custom fabricated glazed aluminum
system. Due to rust, all rear steel columns were replaced, as well as all exterior windows and doors. The slate
roof required extensive repairs in addition to the building’s internal gutter system.
“With this project in particular, we not only focused on the importance of building a structurally sound facility,
but also on creating an environment that was welcoming, comfortable, and tailored to the customer’s vision,”
said Vice President and Project Manager Joe Robertson. “We created customized maple wood wall panels,
trim, and doors including a custom cherry-stained maple staircase, giving the design a more traditional style
with a homey feel and creating an aesthetically pleasing environment with life-long durability.”
McCree is currently over 87 years old, having been founded in 1926, and we are in our 4th generation of
McCree family ownership. McCree General Contractors specializes in providing construction management
services from the beginning of the design phase to construction completion, and over the years we have
achieved success with a wide variety of over 1,500 clients. McCree General Contractors is a truly integrated
General Contractor, and we have Licensed Architects, Professional Engineers, and General Contractors on
staff at all times. This foundation of talent, knowledge, and experience allows McCree to ensure that all
projects are completed on time, within budget, and exceeding expectations for quality.
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